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India's 1st Igloo 

 GET THE 
Unique & Ultimate

Winter 
Experience

1 Nights | 2 Days
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INTRODUCTION 

Keylinga Himalayan Adventure is an 
adventure ou�it based in Manali. 
Apart from providing adventure 
ac�vi�es, we are credited with being 
the pioneer of “IGLOO STAY” Concept 
in India and par�cularly in Manali 
(Hamta Valley) which was finally 
conceptualized way back in the year 
2016 and since then it has become 
one of the favourites of adventure 
enthusiasts during the winter months 
(Dec ending to first week of March) 
and thus we have set a new 
milestone in Winter Tourism in 
Himachal Pradesh. 
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DAY 01
To report at Hotel keylinga Inn, Prini (Pick Up Point) at 
10.30 AM which is 3.5 kms from Mall Road on Manali-
Naggar Road. Our staff will brief you about Igloo Stay 
and will complete necessary documenta�on, 
therea�er will provide snow dress and prepare for 
proceeding to Igloo adventure at 11.00 AM. From 
Hotel Keylinga Inn(Pick Up Point of Igloo Stay), one 
hour snow drive by 4-wheel to Sethan Village (12 kms 
- Hamta Valley) and therea�er half an hour snow 
track in the forest to reach the Igloo Stay Camp. A�er 
warm welcome with hot tea/coffee and refreshment, 
our Guide will brief and assist you about skiing, tube 
sliding and other snow ac�vi�es which will con�nue 
�ll the evening. In between hot Lunch will be served. 
In the evening there would be bonfire with music and 
Dinner would be served. Before going to bed, our staff 
will explain about the proper use of sleeping bag etc. 
to make your stay comfortable.
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DAY 02
A�er wake up, you will be served with 
morning tea/coffee in the Dining Hall 
and a�er finishing your morning 
rou�ne, it would be the �me for your 
Breakfast. At 9.30 AM your return trip 
will start which would be 30-40 minutes 
uphill climb to reach the Vehicle Pick-Up 
Point (Sethan Village) from where it will 
take another one hour to reach Hotel 
Keylinga Inn. 
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Inclusion

* All meals in Igloo Lunch /Dinner/Breakfast (Veg /Non-veg).
* Full Snow Dress. 
* Snow Ac�vity - Skiing /Tube sliding.
* Unlimited Hot Drinks/Snacks.
* Bonfire & Music.
* Snow Trek experience.

# Transporta�on charges will be extra 4,500/-
For 2 Days -Pick up and drop from Hotel Keylinga Inn and max 6 people can share between co-
passenger.

Exclusion
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PRICE

INR 11,000/- per couple

CONTACT US

Mobile Numbers: 9816472227, 9459996999
Address: Hotel Keylinga Inn,Post Office Prini,

Tehsil Manali Dist. Kullu Himachal Pradesh
175143 India

Kindly email us at info.keylinga@gmail.com 
Please visit us at www.keylinga.com 

FOLLOW US FOLLOW USSCAN ME


